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Editor Merv Pearce
submitting proposals for office positions, Proxy
forms and some special resolutions for inclusion in
our Constitution. As per earlier briefings, all
After a successful opening of
committee positions will be open for nominations.
our shed on the 29th May, a
However, the present incumbents will be eligible to
sense of relief and satisfaction
submit their nominations for the positions they hold.
for a mission well
The two years restriction is for the main office
accomplished. Congratulations
bearers who have completed their term in the same
are due to all who have
position.
contributed their time and energy in setting up the
shed. Words can never adequately convey the
It is my fervent hope that members will actively
gratitude that is owed to all volunteering members
participate in the election of their representatives. I
who have tirelessly accomplished the successful
have had the privilege of serving my two years in
completion of our project. The reviews from many
the company of wonderful people and I thank each
who attended the function
one of them for all the support that they have
The task ahead is by no means cause for us to relax extended to me. We have collectively achieved
and bask in the accomplishment as the real test will many a milestone in these last two years. The
dedication of each Committee member has been
be to make gains on all our efforts and continue to
exemplary and their continuation bodes well for the
advocate building communities. A continuation of
the same willing spirit to consolidate and make our success of the Shed.
new home a truly welcoming abode for all who
continue their membership and the aspiring
members in the new financial year.
The renewal of membership for the new financial
year is now open and pending a decision of the
committee members to review any changes to the
subscription, it would be appropriate to assume that
the status quo will be maintained and subscription
can be paid at the old rate. All members are
requested to be financial in anticipation of the
annual general meeting, to be held in August.
In the coming weeks each member will receive a
package of documents, which will include Notice of
AGM schedule, Agenda, Nomination forms for

The last few weeks have seen a continuous stream of
new members and the demand for membership
application has been unimaginable. Our
Membership Manager struggles to have the forms
available and replenishes them an astounding rate. It
is a credit to the mateship of our members and the
availability of the new premises that has drawn
attention to the JMS. We hope that the new
members will find as much fulfilment and
enjoyment as we who have spent many a year in
great company. Blokes have truly built a better
community in the JMS.
Continued page two
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have been made in the immediate past. There is
amongst us quite a talent of IT specialists and we
There was a need to change the way we confirmed will be requiring their services for the venture to
new members. The elapsed time from the time the succeed. Please see Chris Drury regarding the serapplicant submitted their application to the approv- vices offered.
al by the committee was far too long. On suggestions from the membership, the Membership man- We are in process of upgrading some new machinager seeks approval via emails and the committee ery for the workshop which will require training as
members respond within three days to confirm the they are not like for like replacement for our existapplication. This is an improvement that does not ing machines. Our training Manager, Crawford has
overly delay the applicant from using the facilities indicated a renewal assessment of our members
using the workshop. This is in continuation of
in the shed.
good work practices to ensure safety of all our
We are actively engaging in external projects,
members. Please extend your co-operation for a
which will need more volunteers to pool their tal- smooth transition.
ents to “the production line”. There is quite a dePlease keep safe in the coming days and weeks.
mand for our services and we should encourage
Please seek any help that the Shed can assist with.
these newfound ventures from the community.
In these uncertain times we need to be informed
and be vigilant.
Our latest venture, headed by Chris Drury, is rePresident’s report continued from page one

pairing computer services. Our website has an inclusion of our services and quite a few enquiries

Reg Luther

Early this month the shed was visited by
COJ counsellors Susan Thompson and
Russell Poliwka.
Picture shows Crawford Mc Lennan
showing the councillors the new Makita
drop saw.
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Terence Skinner
Egon Mikolaiczyk
James Lawson

Graham Miller
Brad Martin.
Stuart Pestana

Roberto De loaiza
Roberto Arrived in Australia from Peru in 1970
In Australia Roberto was a manager of a five star hotel laundry and also a
handyman. He speaks four languages, Spanish, Italian,
Portuguese and English. Wood work and metal work are Roberto's interests
and he is keen to obtain his orientation and assessment to use the
shed machinery.

Mike Feinas.
Spent his working days as a public servant for the Department of
Transport. He enjoys golf, fishing and the occasional game of
cards.
Is interested in doing wood work and metal work.
Greg Reinikka
Hi fellow Shedders My name is Greg Reinikka and I have lived in
Currambine for the last 17 years with my wife Tracy. I am 63 years old
and retired from the workforce 2 years ago.
My previous employment history is :
I
served in the Australian Army for 21 years in the Catering Corp and retired with the rank of Warrant Officer .
For the next 22 years I worked in the Construction Industry as a
subcontractor "Wall and Ceiling Fixer/ Flusher" in both Commercial and Cottage Construction.
My interests now are cycling , kayaking, fishing and travelling Australia in our caravan. For many
years I had a passion for restoring colonial Australian furniture and now have turned my attentions to
restoring two early Yamaha motorcycles.
My wife and I Looking forward to when international travel is reinstated to visit more of the world.
I decided to join the Joondalup Men’s Shed when the Local Paper announced their recent move to
Winton Rd . I look forward to participating in the camaraderie of the group and helping where I can
Jack Apgar
Early in my career I worked on many manual jobs such as carpenters apprentice aircraft fitter car mechanic. I then did a degree in engineering. My last
career for thirty years was a forensic engineer/safety expert. I am skilled in
many wood and metal crafts.
Welcome to the shed gentlemen, we hope that you enjoy the camaraderie
with the members and take part in the activities and crafts that the Joondalup
Men's Shed offers.
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Poynter Markets
Saturday 21st August

No sausage sizzles have been scheduled at
this stage

500 AND/OR EUCHRE CARD MORNING
If any JMS members are interested in forming a small group to
play cards one morning a week at the Joondalup Men's Shed
please contact me.
Alan Greenhalgh
0499000175

Caring for our fellow Members
Should you hear about any of our fellow shedders being ill, experiencing the loss of a loved one or you haven't
seen them at the shed for an extended period, please inform our Welfare Officer Michael Robinson. Michael will
make enquiries and visit if necessary and keep Shedders informed.

Michael Robinson has joined Chris Drury as Welfare Officer. Michael’s contact
is robinsonmj1950@gmail.com phone 9409 8484, Mobile 0491 036 085

Chris’s contact is chris.drury@sumphero.com

Birthday greetings
to you all

Colin
Geoff
Ian
Jack
Bill
Ralph
Sean
Norman
Tony
Ralph
Dennis
Ken
Ron
John
James
Graham
Greg

Benporath
Burleigh
Carrick
Commins
Featham
Haynes
Kenny
Lake
Magee
Parsons
Perry
Pilkington
Slavin
Wood
Lawson
Miller
Reinikka

Did I read that sign right?
In an office:
WOULD THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE STEP LADDER YESTERDAY PLEASE BRING
IT BACK OR FURTHER STEPS WILL BE TAKEN.
In an office:
AFTER TEA BREAK, STAFF SHOULD EMPTY THE TEAPOT AND STAND UPSIDE
DOWN ON THE DRAINING BOARD.
Outside a second-hand shop:
WE EXCHANGE ANYTHING - BICYCLES, WASHING MACHINES, ETC. WHY NOT
BRING YOUR WIFE ALONG AND GET A WONDERFUL BARGAIN?
Notice in health food shop window:
CLOSED DUE TO ILLNESS...
Spotted in a safari park:
(I sure hope so.)
ELEPHANTS, PLEASE STAY IN YOUR CAR.
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John Rourke is a long time member of the shed, he joined
up not long after the opening of the shed at Padbury
Senior High School over ten years ago.
This is the story of his life.
Part one
I was born on the 17/1/38 at Gateshead, County Durham, England. (A Geordie). I had 1 brother and 3 sisters and I was the youngest. My mother was a
housewife and my father worked as a coal teamer at Dunston Staithes adjacent to the river Tyne. Previous to this he had been a regular soldier in the army in the Royal Artillery as a Bombardia. He fought in all the major battles of
WW1 and was one of the Old Contemptibles as the Kaiser called them.
Coal used to be rail trucked from coal fields from all over County Durham to the Staithes. The coal ships
used to sail along the river from the harbour at North Shields, a journey of some 20 km from the North
Sea. The Staithes are the largest manmade timber structure in Europe and are now heritage listed. Also my
Grandfather was a coal trimmer there. These guys used to trim the level of the coal in the holds of the ship
by shovel so that more coal could be teamed in and this also kept the ship level. So dad did the teaming
job. In 1938 one million tons of coal was shipped from the river Tyne Staithes; a world record at the time.
The trimmers were paid by the ships captains in gold sovereigns. They earned every penny as the working
conditions inside the ships hold were horrendous The quicker the ships got loaded and away, the quicker
the next ship moved into position for loading and the more money the trimmers made. To get a job at the
Staithes you had to be a relative of a trimmer. As a family we didn't want for much. It must be remembered
in 1930s in England there was a great depression on and there was no work and some people were actually
starving. There were soup kitchens all over the country, and people used to forage for food from pig bins in
the back lanes.
So this was the environment I was born into. We owned a Victorian Terraced house in a nice area of Gateshead. It had 4 bedrooms, sitting room. lounge room, kitchen and bathroom. I remember having lots of hugs
and cuddles, especially from my sisters They would always be making my hair up so I was treated like one
of their dolls. Unfortunately WW11 started in September 1939 and my brother Bernard was called up and
joined the RAF. He couldn't fly as he didn,t have 20/20 vision but he was a bit of a keep fit guy, so I was
told; so they stationed him in Blackpool to keep the Spitfire, Hurricane and Bomber crews in good shape.
Was he lucky or not; Blackpool was the biggest holiday resort in Europe at the time and all the Mill working girls from Manchester and surrounds went there to have a break and he was there for the whole of the
war. When the war finished he had married a lady from Stafford so he went and lived there with her. I
hardly knew him, also he was 20 year older than me. My eldest sister Patricia worked as a shop assistant
which wasn't a job which was dedicated to war production the country needed, so she was sent to Coventry
in August 1940 and worked in a armaments factory In those days you had no choice in the matter. She was
18 years old. She told me many times over the years about the night Coventry got bombed. She was at the
pictures and the warning sirens were given that meant an air raid was due. The Siren was going when she
got outside. It was night time on November 14th.1940. She had to get to an air raid shelter quickly The
shelter wasn't too far but she could hear the bombs exploding behind her. She always told me if she had
been in the olympic's she would have won a gold medal. So she got to the shelter just in time.. That night
the Luftwaffe made the worst bombardment of any City in the UK up to that time.( The Enigma Code
Breakers at Bletchley Park knew about the raid coming and had informed Mr Churchill the PM. Some mitigation was done but insufficient otherwise the Germans would know the Enigma Code had been broken.)
By the time 1942 arrived, the war was still raging. My other sisters were; Eileen she was about 13yr at this
time and Maria was about 9yr. They had been evacuated out of town to the rural area of Durham. They didn't stay away too long my mother decided bring them home. They used to take me to Salt Well Park in
Gateshead which was a beautiful place. People would come from all around Tyneside and beyond to have
picnics in the Park. It had roundabouts, swings and slides to keep the kids occupied. There was a big lake
and boats to row; tennis courts and bowling greens and a miniature zoo.
Continued page 7
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Continued from page 6

I was about 41/2yr old then. One day we went to the park after a bombing raid and as you walked in the
top gate there was a garden of flowers on the left and right side. They were about 6mt diameter. This
day though some off target bombing had wiped them out. There was flowers all over. There was 2 big
craters about 7mt in diameter where the flowers had been Also the 3 level high terraced houses on the
street next to the park were hit and there was ambulances, fire brigade, police and air raid wardens there,
and the whole area was cordoned off. We were staring through the park railings as this sad drama unfolded. I heard one guy shout that there were bodies in his direction. What the Germans used to do was
if there any bombs left on board, on their way home they would drop them anywhere.
Tyneside was a big target for the Germans because of the heavy engineering factories along both sides
of the river. Vickers Armstrong factory was about 6km long and employed hundreds of workers all on
war assets; Also the five bridges which crossed the river from Gateshead to Newcastle and which two of
them were rail bridges If the the rail bridges had been hit this would have virtually cut off Scotland
from England by rail. There were thousands of tons of war materials being sent down by rail from Scotland. This would have been a disaster for England if they had been bombed. Fortunately the river Tyne
is in a natural valley and there is lots of misty days and also there are some sharp bends in the river so
the bridges were never hit. The High level rail and Road bridge had a near miss as a bomb dropped near
a populated area on the Newcastle side of the bridge and about 40 people were killed and 100 were injured. However there was panic when the Forth Goods yard got. hit. It was full of food products. There
were lots of fats and oils in the 6 story building. It went up like a Roman candle and it lit the Bridges up
at night. It took 3 days to put the fire out but the Germans never came back that week so the bridges survived.
I was still very young but had a fair idea of what was going on but I couldn't say I was ever frightened
this was probably due to my mother and father being always positive in their thinking about the outcome
of the war and that England would win. This was enhanced by the BBC on the 9pm news every night as
the family gathered round to listen to the radio. After a bombing, my friend and I would go out in the
morning looking for bits of shrapnel and put them in bags. Also you could smell the cordite in the air.
At the bottom of our street was an RAF station that had large search lights to track the bombers as they
came over, also the station sent up the barrage balloons and we used sit and watch them going up.
To be continued in the July issue of the Bench Press.
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Attendance Statistics for May 2021 Compiled by Ian Mc Callum

Period

Week Start Week End Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.

Week 1
Week 2

1/05/2021 2/05/2021
3/05/2021 9/05/2021

Week 3 10/05/2021 16/05/2021

Sat.

Sun.

Weekly

xxxx
20

.xxxx
39

xxxx
25

xxxx
22

xxxx
25

4
0

0
0

3 Visitors

4
131

22

45

12

34

18

0

0

49 Visi-

131

44
43
.xxxx
170

19
24
xxxx
80

24
26
xxxx
106

42.50

20

Week 4 17/05/2021 23/05/2021 21
Week 5 24/05/2021 30/05/2021 19
Monday 31/05/2021 19
Total
101
Working days
16 Days
Weekly average
20.2

19
2
0
17
0
0
xxxx xxxx xxxx
79
6
0

26.5 19.75

3

Sat. 01st
Fri.14th
Sat. 22nd
Tue. 25th

0
543

Total for
Men per working day

129
129
19

33.94

8
1
7
1

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies

JMS COMMITTEE POSITIONS
I have been doing the JMS Membership Manager
job for about 1 year - before that, the work was part
of the General Secretaries duties.
It is the first point of contact for people wishing to
join the Shed.
It does take a bit of self-discipline to keep on top of
applications, membership payments, producing ID
badges, database management, etc. but it is an interesting job.

JMS rules say that Committee members can only do
the same job for two consecutive years - I am prepared to do this one for another year but would willingly hand it over to a new person.
If you think you have the aptitude, please put your
name up for this or another JMS Committee position
- without some 'new blood' the Committee is in danger of getting 'burnt out'.

Secondary duties include helping to arrange guest
speakers.

The total number of members
as at June 2021
Includes14 Associate members

Barry Fitzsimmons
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THE SATURDAY LADIES GROUP
Article and photos contributed by Nicole Mattingley
The Saturday Group were very pleased to return to the Shed for 2021.
We were grateful that Crawford was able to be there for our refresher induction on the machinery.
Its a fantastic space and everyone who has worked towards getting the Shed running should be very
proud.
I found I was most looking forward to getting back together with the friends I’ve made since I joined the
shed. Our lunch is as important as what happens on the machines.
Projects today included Breadboards, building toys, carved spoons, picture frames and the start of some
wooden mosaics.

Crawford and the scary router.

Left to right Nicole, Rob and Taryn

Moira making wooden mosaics

Rose and Rob behind Judy
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MEMORIES OF THE PADBURY SHED NOW EMPTY
Contributed by Norm Jones

The social room

The social room

The office

The wood working room

The paint shop

The machine and metal shop

We Shedders are most grateful
to the Department of Education for ten years of tenure at the
old Padbury Senior High School.

This ACROD car parking zone was
painted in front of the social room.
Thanks to Norm Jones for doing this
fine job. The project took many
litres of paint.

Law of Public Speaking -A CLOSED MOUTH GATHERS NO FEET!
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After a long term of no production due to the shut down to facilitate the move to Winton Road our first
attendance to a farmers market took place at Poynter Primary School last Saturday. A freezing morning of 1.02 degrees turned out to be a nice sunny warm day. The sales brought in $273.00.
Picture: The three marketeers from left Rob Morgan, Vince Bertolini and Merv Pearce.

MARKET TRAILER MAKE OVER
The trailer has been looking rather tired for some
time so the committee has approved finance to
have it repainted.
There is quite a bit of rust eating away at parts of
the trailer which needs grinding out before the
paint job.
Pictured is Mike Brennan de rusting the trailer at
Rob Morgan’s home.

Photo courtesy Rob Morgan

